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Q.NO.1:Translate the following paragraph into Urdu:
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Paragraph No.1: He always had fair and just dealings with …………………….the black stone.
Paragraph No.2: As head of state of Madinah , he …………………..family of the Quraish.
Paragraph No.3: Hazarat Muhammad SAW life is a perfect ………………..every field of life .
Paragraph No4: Another rpopular custom is to hang up………………and a new beginning.
Paragraph No.5:I is a traditional practice for adults……………………..home of the giver.
Paragraph No.6: Every year is associated with one of …………………..traits of that animal.
Paragraph No.7: Hazrat Muhammad SAW was on his death bead………….were to paid him.
Paragraph No.8: We all need help at time ……………………..medical techniques.
Paragraph No.9: Handling minor accidents at home………………..or other complications.
Paragraph No.10: Bandage can help keep…………………wound healing.
Paragraph No.11: Rinse out the wound with clear water…………………remove the particles.
Paragraph No.12: Newspapers do not require us to sit at a place………………not interested in.
Paragraph No.13: Although television can give us …………………..fir its validity.
Paragraph No.14: Each medium ha strengths …………………….it on television.
Paragraph No.15: The last couple of years…………………….placed and earned it.
Paragraph No.16: I am glad that I have got a taste ………………..become successful.
Paragraph No.17: Today life has become more………………………….for young people.
Paragraph No.18: Once a field has been selected…………………………that particular field.
Paragraph No.19: Literature is the story of humans……………………fear or flatter.
Paragraph No.20: Books are a source of comfort………………..who don’t read.
Paragraph No.21: Books offer other types of ……………………….history or voices.
Paragraph No.22: Water is another critical item ……………………….of fresh water.
Paragraph No.23: Pip and his friend decided ………………………to the Government.
Paragraph No.24: Fossil energy is another prime ……………………..for human labour.
Paragraph No.25: Certainly improved technology…………………. simultaneously curtailed.
Paragraph No.26: Once Hazrat Umar RA sitting in the mosque………………..for his crime.
Paragraph No.27: The third day dawned ……………………………their man.
Paragraph No.28: When the whole court was ……………………………..delay the execution.

Q.NO.2:Answers the Following Questions
1) Why did Non-Muslims trust the Holy Prophet(SAW)?
Ans. He (SAW) was just to all so they trusted Him.
2) What advice did the Holy Prophet (SAW) give to Hazrat Ali (RA) ?
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Ans. He (SAW) advised Hazrat Ali (RA) to decide any matter after hearing the arguments of
both the parties.
3) How can people achieve perfection in the moral, spiritual and social areas of life?
Ans. They can do so by following the message and guidance given by the Holy Prophet
(SAW).
4) How did the Holy Prophet (SAW) set high and noble ideals for all mankind?
Ans. He (SAW) set high and noble ideals for all mankind by practical example.
5) How does the Quran describe the personality of the Holy Prophet (SAW)?
6) Ans. The Holy Quran says ,’’ The Holy Prophet (SAW) is a good example for anyone
whose hope is in God and the final day.
7) What is Chinese belief about cleaning houses before the New Year Day?
Ans. They do so to clear out any bad luck from the previous year.
8) When does Chinese New Year start?
Ans. It starts between January 21st and February the 20th .
9) What do decorations on doors and windows symbolize?
Ans. It symbolizes good luck and happiness.
10) What is the significance of New Year’s Eve dinner?
Ans. It consists of eight to nine dishes because eight means prosperity and nine means long
lasting.
11) What do the little red envelopes filled with money symbolize?
Ans. They symbolize wealth and prosperity.
12) What can we learn from failure?
Ans. It teaches us to work hard for success.
13) How is failure not a disgrace?
Ans. It brings success in future. This is why it is not a disgrace.
14) What should we do if our task is hard?
Ans. We should not be overwhelmed if the task is hard.
15) You should not keep checking if the bleeding has stopped, why?
Ans. It may dislodge or damage the clot and cause bleeding to resume.
16) Why is it necessary to keep away soap from the wound?
Ans. It is because soap can irritate the wound.
17) When do you need to see a doctor?
Ans. We need to see a doctor when first aid items do not work.
18) What should your first aid kit consist of?
Ans. It should consist of ‘ (1)First Aid Book (2) Band aids (3) Elastic bandages (4)Gauze and
adhesive tape(5) Antiseptic wipes and cotton wool (6) Safety pins and tweezers (7)Scissors
(8) Latex gloves (9) Calamine lotion (10) Clinical thermometer (11) Analgesic tablets
19) What do the rich and the poor leaves stand for?
Ans. The rich leaves stand for rich people and the poor leaves stand for poor people?
20) How does the light fill the drops?
Ans. A wonderful light will fill the drops when they shine.
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21) What makes the scene lovely?
Ans. A wonderful light on the drops makes the scene lovely.
22) What is one good thing about newspapers?
Ans. We do not have to sit at a place to read the news from the newspaper.
23) How does television make us lazy?
Ans. It makes us lazy because we can watch the news without any effort on it.
24) How is a newspaper more convenient medium of news?
Ans. We can take it with us anywhere to read the news.
25) How does a viewer get restricted while watching T.V. news?
Ans. He has to sit at a certain place to watch the news.
26) How do newspapers give us more in depth coverage?
Ans. Column writers give us their expert views and analysis.
27) Why do some people read more than one newspaper?
Ans. They do this to get different viewpoints of the story and to confirm it.
28) Which medium do you prefer for news? Why?
29) Ans. I prefer the newspaper because I can carry it with me all the day long.
30) How has the writer spent his summer vacation?
Ans. He has worked in a boarding school.
31) With what the wind is compared?
Ans. The wind has been compared with a monster of destruction.
32) How does the scene look like when the wind is still?
Ans. There is peace and silence everywhere when the wind is still.
33) In past , why did people want to become a doctor ,an engineer or a pilot?
Ans. They had no other options or awareness about them.
34) Explain the phrase,’’ profitable livelihood’’?
Ans. It means the profession in which man can earn a lot of money.
35) How do career counselors help you to choose the right profession.
Ans. They are well aware of the latest trends, so they can better guide us to choose a right
profession.
36) What were some famous careers for the young people in the past?
Ans. These were, to become a doctor, a pilot or an engineer.
37) How can career counselors help the young people?
Ans. They observe and analyze the interests of the students and suggest suitable careers
according to their interests.
38) Which career do you want to opt? Give reasons.
Ans. I want to enter the field of information technology. It is the latest and most profitable
field.
Ans. No it cannot take the place of books.
39) Why does the author use the terms,’’ fast food and slow food’’?
Ans. The world has become fast and prefers fast food that is harmful to body. Books are a
slow food which refreshes the mind and the body.
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40) Which book has inspired you the most and why?
Ans. It is the Holy Quran because it is a complete code of life.
41) In what way books are better than radio, TV and internet?
Ans. Books are friends of loneliness. They give us knowledge and wisdom. They are cheaper
than radio, TV and internet. So they are better.
42) What kind of boy was Pip?
Ans. He was a lonely orphan.
43) How did Pip become a successful business man?
Ans. Pip became a clerk in his friend’ office, later he became partowner of a firm and worked
hard and he became a successful business man.
44) Who looked after Pip after the death of his parents?
Ans. His sister looked after him after the death of his mother.
45) Why did the prisoner support Pip?
Ans. He wanted Pip to get education and to become a good citizen.
46) What happened to the prisoner’s wealth after his death?
Ans. Al l his wealth became in the possession of government according to the law.
47) How is fossil energy a finite source?
48) Ans. It is because it costs much.
49) Which areas are most affected by incessant growth in population?
Ans. Arable land, water energy and biological resources are affected by incessant growth in
population.
50) What is the major cause of food shortages and malnutrition?
Ans. Shortage of fertile land and decrease in food growth is the major cause of food shortage
and malnutrition.
51) How are water resources under great stress?
Ans. They are under great stress because populous cities and countries demand and withdraw
more water from rivers, lakes and aquifers.
52) What is the effect of depletion of fossil energy?
Ans. Because of depletion of fossil energy cost of fuel has increased everywhere.
53) What is the limitation of improved technology?
Ans. I cannot bring the flow of vital natural resources that are the raw material for agricultural
produce.
54) What case did the young men bring to Hazrat Umar Farooq(RA)?
Ans. They brought the case of their father’s murder to Hazrat Umar(RA).
55) Why did the villager ask Hazrat Umar(RA) to delay the execution?
Ans. He requested Hazrat Umar(RA) to give him three days to hand over the gold to his
brother left by his father.
56) Why were Sahabah worried?
Ans. When the villager did not return, Sahabah were worried about the fate of Hazrat Abu Zar
Ghaffari.
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Q.NO.3:Write down the summary of the following
poems:
(For first group)
( For second group)
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i. Try Again
ii. THE RAIN
iii. PEACE

Q.NO.4:Write an Essay of 150-200 words on any
one of the following topics.
(i) My best friend (ii) My Hobby (iii) Village life (iv) My House (v) Sport and Games

OR
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Q.NO.5:Write an Paragraph of 100-150 words on
any one of the following topics.
(i) My School (ii) A Dream (iii) My Neighbored ) ( (زیادہ اہمiv) Allama Iqbal ((زیادہ اہمv) The
Teacher I like the Most ) ((زیادہ اہمvi) Fashion (vii) Road Accident

W.

Q.NO.6:Use any Five of the following Pairs of
words in your own sentences :

WW

1. Advice: My advice did not affect him.
Advise: He advised me to speak the
truth.
3. Berth: Get a berth reserved for me.
Birth: What is date of birth?
5. Bare: Her feet were bare.
Bear: I saw a bear in a jungle.
7. Populous: Karachi is a populous city.
8. Popular: Musa kalim is very popular
among his teachers.
10. Cool: A cool breeze was blowing.
Cold: cold wind blows in winter.
12. Cloth: I bought some cloth from the

2. Alter: I will not alter my programme.
Altar: They brought the cow to the altar.
4. Rein: Do not pull the reins of the horse.
Rain: It has been raining since evening.
6. Role: He performed an important role in
this drama. Roll: My name was at the top
in the roll.
9. Story: This is very interesting story.
Storey: I live in the second storey of this
house.
11. Sail: The boat was sailing in the sea.
Sale: This building is for sale.
13. Team: Our cricket team won the mach.
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Teem: This pond teems with fish.
15. Vain: He tried again and again but all in
vain. Vein: Human body has countless
veins.
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17. Waste: Do not waste your time.
Waist: Ali tried the sling rope to the straps
around his waist.
19. Weak: She is very weak in English.
Week: He came here last week.
21. Rein: Do not pull the reins of the horse.
Rain: It has been raining since evening.

24. Story: This is very interesting story.
Storey: I live in the second storey of this
house.
26. Sail: The boat was sailing in the sea.
Sale: This building is for sale.
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bazaar.
Clothe: He saw
wearing beautiful clothes.
14. Device: He uses an electronic
hearing device. Devise: The
shopkeepers device many ways to earn
profit.
16. Dairy: We bought milk from the
dairy.
Diary: I bought
a New Year diary.
18. Dew: Dew drops beautify the
flowers.
Due: He
cannot come to school due to illness.
20. Die: He died in a road accident.
Dye: Please dye my shirt.
22. Elder: Ali is my elder brother.
Older: I am older than Aslam.
23. Eligible: I am eligible for a nice job.
Illegible: His hand writing is illegible.
25. Except: Everybody was present
except Ali.
Accept: He did
not accept my gift.
27. Flour: We use pure flour.
Floor: The floor of my room is clean.

WW
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29. Gate: This is the main gate of my
house.
Gait: Her gait is very graceful.
31. Heel: She wears high heel shoes.
Heal: This wound will heal soon.

33. Letter: He wrote a letter to me.
Latter: Ali and Aslam are class fellows;
the latter is the class-monitor.
35. Liar: Do not trust in a liar.
Lawyer: Quaid-e- Azam was a famous
lawyer of his time.
37. Populous: Karachi is a populous city.
Popular: Musa kalim is very popular
among his teachers.

28. Sink: This boat was sinking.
Drown: The child was drowning in the
river.
30. Team: Our cricket team won the mach.
Teem: This pond teems with fish.
32. Vain: He tried again and again but all in
vain. Vein: Human body has countless
veins.
34. Piece: Please give me a piece of paper.
Peace: I like peace everywhere in the
world.
36. Miner: His father is a miner by
profession.
Minor: You can solve
only minor problems.
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Q.NO.7:Translate Following paragraph into English:
:ریمےرھگےکاسےنماکیابغےہ۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔
:2زدنیگےکبیشنورفازںیمھچکاےسیاحملتیھبآےتںیہ۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔
:3ںیمدوسںیامجتعںیمڑپاتھوہں۔سجوکسلںیمںیمڑپاتھوہں۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔
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:4وادلنییکزعترکانامہرااالخیقرفضےہ۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔
:5اکیدہعفدودتسرفسرپرواہنوہےئ۔اوہنںےناکی۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔
:6رہشآےنےسےلہپمہاگؤںںیمرےتہےھت۔اگؤںںیممہولگتہب۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔
:7وجرہیوتاانیئوکااسننےکافدئےےکےیلاامعتسلایکاجاتےہ۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔
:8دودھاکیلمکمذغاےہ۔ہیاھٹیماورذلذیوہاتےہ۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔
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:9ریشاکیاطوتقراجونرےہ۔ہید ےنھکںیمتہب۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔

:11اکیونوجانابغںیماھٹیبوہااھت۔وہھچکرکفدنماھت۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔
:11ڑچایرھگںیممہےنتہبےساجونردےھکی۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔
:12ریمیوادلہھجمےستہبتبحمرکیتےہ۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔

:13ہیامہرااکمنےہبجااباجنےنہیاکمنرخدیا۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔

:14ہیرسدویںیکاکیراتیھت۔مہوسرےہےھت۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔

W.

:15ابڈملکتمیلعتتفموہیئگےہ۔ابرغوبیںےکےچبیھب۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔

:16رضحتدمحمﷺ ہکمںیمدیپاوہےئ۔ــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــ
:17ںیمدوسںیامجتعںیمڑپاتھوہں-----------------------------
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:18ڈرےہہکدنچاسلدعبدایناکلیتمتخوہاجےئاگ ـــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــ
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